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ted (FT) annomad the appointmeat of James Mucklow, MESc., PEng., as the COmpmy"~ FOrtuneMinerakLq . .  
h f  Environment and Community Relations. Jim, who will b e m T l r h u n d e  Bay, Ontario, will be mvolved 
with the management of qvironmmtal studies and programs, as well as permimThcluding kinvir0nknta.I 
Assessments and community relatioas for 
prpject m British Columbia and the MCO 

anthxacitecoal 

Crew Gold Corporaton (CRU) is pn>ceeding ahead of schedule of reiiubishment and commissioning of the Nugget 
Pond plant in preparation forthe fbt delivw ofore b itsNalunaqmine m southern Gnxdand Ore willbe shipped 
~u~SouthBrodcmNewfwndlandaedtruckedtositeata~~~costofUS$13perto~elrnti la  
dedicatedunloadingfaci l i tyatS~~sArmis~~midthisyear. 'Thiswil lenablep~ofo~several  
months earlier than ongmlly anticqated and improve cash flows fiimn the Nalunaq mine and reduce worlang capital 
reqmmmb. The Company has hnproved operations at Nalunaq dunng 2006 and is now delivering improved 
productvity and should see the Operation achieve its Qrgeted produccon of 500-550 tomes per day. 
bcMetals C o p  (C) is m x m m e d q  - shareholb accept a cashtzltreover offer Metals Cap., which 
&i-ues theGor min- about (3422 million ($36 million). I.~JHA Metals (m) is o f f h g  G1.10 per common 

0 

Jiaugxi, 49 percent held by J i i  Copper Co. Ltd., has ag~~~ltopay$105 d o n  to buy a 75 percent stake in 
bcMetals' Red Chris copper:&ld project m n b  British Columbia Imperiaks bid also requires two-thirds of 
bCMeta.lS'Cammansharesbefendered. 

China toldbanks to set aside more moneyas nxrves f o r b  fourthtime in sevenmonths to pment arebound m 
lending and investment m the world's fhstest-growing major economy. Banks must put aside 9.5 percent of depos~ts 
Starting on Jan. 15, up h m9 v t ,  the Beijing-basedPeople's BankofCbina said today onits Web site. China, 
~chraisedm~ratestwicelastyeartoreach6.12~~wanCstopreventcashgeneratedbyarecordtrade 
surplus hmbemg channeledthroughbanklendmg mto mves#ments. 

t e ~ t h e ~ y L a ~ t h a t t h e ~ ~ ~ v ~ t o f P r e s i d e n t E v o M o r a l e s h a d r e c e i v e d $ 4 5  millionmtaxmenue 
on mining exports of$l billion m2006. "That's aludiaws amount taking mto account that these are not renewable 
resources. Em 2007 we were to eqxnt$l billion worthofminesals again, the date shoddreoeive atleast$3oO 
million," Dalence was qudedas saying. "That shouldbe the aimof the newcaxing system,'' he added, according to the 
report. The tax mcre!ase is part ofanew mining policy Dalence is due to announcebekthe end of January, La Razon 

expeded to start production in two mukindli~llarminingprojects m Bolivia this year. 

during the week-long Lunar New Year holiday, Beijing Antaike Mixmation Development Co. said in a monthly 
report China's copper demandhas recovered as prices fell. Copper demand in China, the world's biggest consumer of 
theme~wil le~d5.6percentthisyear,~sameasin2~,whilethein~in~m~cproductionmayslowas 
theglobalsupplyofctmcentxatelagsbehindtxmsumption. 

often don't have the umnections or cachet to lure workers. Canada's mining industry faces a massive shortage of 
wdm,a2005 g o v a m n e n t - f i m d e d s t u d y s a i d ~ r e p o r t p ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w i l l n e e d u p t o 8 2 , o o O  
new workers in the 10-year period emhg 2014. More than 50 percent of the rradusbr)rs workm are between 40 and 54 
years old, and40 percent say they plan to retire by 2014. 
Copper mining company Asarc0 atEd the united Steelworkers union reached a tentative agnxment on Saturday for a 
new mtract Covering 1,500 workers m plants m soufhem Arizona and Texas. The accofd grants workers a $3 per hour 
wage haease over the course of the amtract. The deal expires June 30,2010. The accocd must be ratiiied by workm 
in the next few weeks and also must be approved by a f&banlauptcy court in Texas since Asarco, which is 
majority-owned by Mexican mining giant ONpO Mexico has filed for chapter 1 1 protection. 
Brazilian base metals producer VotOrantim Metais will buy 20,000 tonnes per year of zinc in cmcentrates h m  
American0 do Brazil. The CoILCeflfeafes will come hm Americaao's mine at MontecristO, Minas Gerais state, and will 
be used at either Votorantim's Tres Marias or Juiz de Fora smelters. Votorantim is Brazil's sole electrolytic zinc 
producer, with output in 2006 of around410,~ tomes. It is expanding capacity at its smelter m Juiz de Fora, Minas 
Gerais state, to 108,000 tonnes a year by late 2007, h m  the 92,000 tomes a year, as part of a $132 million investment, 
including a move mto indiumproduction. Vdorantim also owns the Tres Marias smelter, also m Minas Gerais state, 
which has production capacity of around 180,000 tomes a year of zinc metal, as well as the 130,000 tomes a year 

- - 
h d m -  

Bolivia phns to raise the tax@ paid by mhbg companies &-fold Mming Minister ~ D a l e n c e w a s q u o t e d a s  

said U.S.-based mbhg companies Apex Silver Mines Lid. (SILA) and Coeur CrAlene Mines Gorp. (CDE.N) are 

Chinamaypurckm~oopper this~thaedthe~aswifemakersstockupto~~utisn'tdtsnrpted 

Aprolonged stafhg squeeze i s h i u i n g d  Canadianminirlgcompanies harderthanseniorproducersbecausethey 



r' 
Canadian Royalties' main focus remains evaluating the potential of establishing an independent, stand-alone Ni-Cu- 
PGE mining and milling operation in the general vicinity of Xstrata Nickel's Raglan Mine in Nunavik, Quebec. 

A nalvcic I l r l i  

&e of the indicator's of strong commodity demand and world economic activity is bulk ocesu? Sreight rates. Ocean C'kqK 
fieight rates are on the rise. 8- 

The Baltic Exchange's Dry Freight Index a c,omposite of leading global export routes for comtnodifies like iron ore, coal 
and grains has risen some 60 percent in the last four months alone. Prices on leading routes for capeclass ships hauling 
minerals andPanamax-class shrps hauling grains, are almost twice as high as this time last year. Moreover, prices are 
roughly three-bfive times h i e  than they have been in the last 20 years. 
Global fieight market's strength m the third quarter and struck 17-month highs in September on factors such as surging 
Chinese iron OR purchases and lmg-tenn charter deals to shrp raw goods. 
The strength of the steel market is a major driver of ocean kight rates with iron usmg the big ships and steel t d e  using 
Smaller ships. 
Last year, China was almost solely responsible for driving steel demand growth, this year demand growth for steel, and 
resulfing trade in iron OR, had been very strong globally. In the last few months global steel demand excluding China 
has increased lo?!. 
Ocean kight rates reflect economic growth and economic growth on a global basis is currently being spurred largely 
by the e m o n  of the steel industry. The strong steel demand results not only in increase trade for iron ore and coking 
coal but also m i n d  demand for base metals such as nickel, cobalt, molybdenum and zinc. 

Other Companies c 1 n n h # J  
YGC Resoufies Ltd. (YGC) announces firrtherresults ofthe ongoing drill program *the Manto GoldZone on the w r y w  
wholly-owned,pastproducing;K~RiverpropertylocatednearR~River,mtheYukonTenitory,Canada.'Ihese 
results are likely to produce an muwe in the propertys potentially open-pittable resources which were last estimated m 
October2005 and wefe measured 1.4 million tomes of 3.54 g/t, indicated 7.1 milliontomes of 2.6 gh and 14.6 million 
tomes of 2.25 dt. Total open pitable gold m all  categories is 1.8 million ouuces. An updated resource estimate will be 
carried out, by the end of October, as part of the pfaibility study due for completion by the end of Deoember 2006. 

this year. 

H d d  Resources is awaiting project approval h m  the Ministry ofForestry so that it can proceed with its Dairi Ziac 
project m Indonesia, Ministry ofForestry has requested a number supporting letters which the Company is questing 
h m  othergovemment departments. EPCM is tobe awarded in Q406 and the company is still targetingmill startup for 

European 6- to seep into US. pricing. Spot 

Prices for ferromolybdenum have shown a modest decline to a r a y  of $27 to $28 a pound from $27.50 to $28.50 a pound 
Defeated Zambian presidential candidate Mchaei&a said on Wednesday his apposition party had emerged h m  the 
Sept 28 elections with enough power to cut local taxes and review some c0ntmt.s with foreign investon In a challenge 
to Mwanawasa and his Movement for Multipady Democracy (MMD), which won 72 of the 148 parliamentary seats 
contested in the election, Sata said, "Ihey can nm their state government ... but we will run the councils." Under 
Zambian law, the central government can only dismiss counds for poor performance. Sata also pledged to fight what 
he termed the "slave wages" being paid to miners in the countqh vast copper and cobalt mines and demand 
amendments to mncessions already held by foreign firms. 

the 4407. 
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The work program for 2006 calls for sufficient drilling to be able to report a resource compliant with NI 
standards before year-end, column leach tests to demonstrate the amenability of the deposit to heap leach, and initial 
engineering designs that can be incorpomted into a 43- 10 1 compliant preliminary assessment report that will address 
the potential to develop the San Javier project as an open pit, heap leach copper project with recovery by solvent 
extraction and electrowinning to produce Grade A copper cathodes. 

Latest ICSG (International Copper Study Group) shows world copper demand excluding China was up by 3.1% on a 
year over year basis and world copper demand including China was up 1%. 
Demand in Europe and Japan were strong, although demand in the US demand has been remarkably weak. 
Chinese demand was down 6.4% or 69,000 tomes on a year over year basis despite strong industrial and GDP growth. 
It is likely than consumption is understated by at least 130,OOO. Copper for this consumption could have come fiom 
unreported copper production, SRB (Strategic Resource Bureau) destockhg or Chinese consumer destocking. SRB 
destocking is estimated to be 30,000 to 40,000 tonnes. Which leaves unreported copper production and Chinese 
consumer deskking to account for the remaining 100,000 toms? We believe that unreported consumer destochg is 
responsible for the shortfall in the Chinese copper demand estimate. 
For the 1' qt of 2006 ICSG showed the copper market in modest surplus of 67,000 tomes. The ICSG does not make 
any allowance for any changes in Chinese State Reserves Bureau stocks of copper or for consumer destocking. If such 
an allowance were made, we expect the copper supply and demand to be in a deficit. 
With reported copper inventories remaining low, we expect that consumer restocking will keep inventories low 
throughout the traditionally weak 3d quarter and as we approach the strong 4' quarter, copper prices will approach new 

Our fkvorite Canadian mid tier copper producing companies are EuroZinc 0, Constellation Copper (CCU) and 
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Fortune Minerals Limited (TSX-FT) has completed a private placement of 2,095,OOO flow-through common shares to 
raise gross proceeds of $7,227,750 at a price of $3.45 per share. The proceeds raised h m  this fbmcing will primarily ,- 
be used to fund work on the Company's 1 W ?  owned Mount Klappan anthracite coal deposits in northwest British 
Columbia and its 85% owned NICO goldabalt-bismuth deposit in the Northwest Territories. 
PGM Ventures Corporation (PPG) is changing its name to Iberian Minerals Corp. to more closely reflect the 
Company's current business activities. 
BHP Billiton has approved the Koala underground project at the EKATI Diamond Mine in Canada The project will 
m v e r  approximately 9.8 million carats of high value Koala diamonds over an eleven year production life at a capital 
cost of approximately US$250 million. Initial production is expected in the December 2007 quarter and 111  production 
is expected to be reached by mid calendar year 2009. 
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ABARE is forecasting prices to average $6,123 per tonne this year, repmenting a 66% yearan-year increase on 2005. 
ABARE estimates global copper demand will increase 3.9% to 17.47 million tomes in 2006 h m  16.82 million tonnes 
last year and to increase again to 18.1 million tonnes in 2007. World copper production is forecast to increase to 17.49 
million tonnes in 2006 and to 1828 million tonnes next year. A h  estimates imply a copper surplus of 20,000 tonnes 
in 2006 and a copper surplus of 180,OOO tomes in 2007. 
Chinese exports of zinc accelerated to 3 1,43 1 tonnes in May-the highest level seen in over two years-but the country 
remained a net importer due to strong imports. Cumulative Jan-May net zinc metal imports were 38,027 tonnes and 
were below the 55,000 tonne level seen in the same period of 2005. 
China's Baiyin Nonferrous Metals, based in Gansu province, began developing a copper and molybdenum deposit in 
Xinjiang region on June 18. The mine has proven reserves of 290,000 mt of copper and 20,000 mt of moly. The 
development is expected to be completed in December 2007 and production will start in 2008. 
Chile's copper production totaled 458,521 metric tons in May, inching up 0.7% fiom the 455,526 tonnes produced in 
the same month in 2005, according to the National Institute of Statistics. Year-todate, output increased 2.0% to 
2,150,779 tonnes, h m  2,108,845 tomes in Janmy-May 2005. 
BHP's marketing chiec Peter Toth said that short to medium term demand will be driven by China, while "in the longer 
term it will be the BRIC (Brazil, Russia, India, China) economies". He said about three quarters ofthe f h r e  growth in 
the iron ore market would be absorbed by China and by 2008 would represent about 50 per cent ofthe total seaborne 
iron ore market. In 2006-07 total world steel coflsumpfion is estimated to increase by 63 million tomes, with China 
accounfing for 43 million t o m ,  a rise of 12 per cent or more than double the world figure of 5.8 per cent On coking 
coal, he forecast that Chinese demand for imports would rise strongly fiom around two million tonnes a year at the 
moment and as much as 50 million tonnes by 2010. 
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rhe Mount Klappan CoaI Project 
h e  Mount Klappan coal pmject is located in northwest British Columbia, about 930 km h m  Vancouver. It is 
ne of the world's iargest undeveloped, highquality anthracite coal properties, with four known d w x  
?ortune acquired the property fiom Gulf Resources, who spent $65 million to develop the property, and was in 
he process of putting the project into production. However, due to financial problems of the controlling 
hareholder, the project was shelved, and Fortune purchased the property in 2002. Fortune has spent $7.5 
aillion confirming reserves and developing a plan to go forward with the project. 

Exhibit 1: Mount KIappan Project Location 
Fortune owns 10W0 of the Mount Klappan project, 
which has large m m d  resources, including measured 
and indicated resources of 231-million tomes, and 
inferred and speculative resources totalling 2.8-billion 
toMCS. 

Fortune commissioned Marston to do a BFS, and 
positive results were released on octobes 17,2005. The 
results of the BFS (details in Appendix A) are based on 
ptoducing 60.8-million tomes of PCI coal from the 
Lost-Fox deposit. The Lost-Fox deposit is scheduled ki 
open-pit production in early 2008, and the capital cod 
for the initial project is estimated at between $275 
million and $523 million, dependent on production rate 
and transportation inhstructure option. 

The property has a subarctic e l i t e ,  characterizad bj 
short summers and long winters. Temperatures in thc 
summer can vary between 6' and 10°C, and in winter 
between -5' and -2VC. Precipitation is heavy, averagiq 
300-400 mm per year, with rain in summer and earl] 
fdl, and snow in winter and spring. The local terrain i! 
mountainous, with valleys and mountain ridges. n?en 
are no extraneous terrain or climate issues as compam 
with ot& coal mining in the pr~vince. 

fie closest large centres arc southwest of the property. The ports of S d  and Prince Rupert are respedvel] 
150 lan and 339 km away, and will be able to provide goods and services to the property. (Ref= to Exhibit 
for a depiction of nearby transportation inhstmcture.) These two ports are also available for ocea 
transportation to Asian markets. The BC Rail right-of-way, called the. Dease rail line extension, runs thud 
the property, and roads built on the sub-grade access the deposit fiom the end of the Steel railway track 70 kn 
south of the deposit, and h m  the Stewart-CassimHighway 37 fiom the north end. The latter is a 150-h 


